
                  

         
 

CLASS - LKG 

SESSION – 2022-2023 

Dear Parents 

Summer holidays always remains most awaiting time of the year. You get opportunity to 

spend a quality time with your child. Therefore, we have planned holiday homework for fun. 

It’s every parent’s desire to make their child a good human being, Good habits nurture at a 

young age, so encourage your child to follow these good habits.  

  

 

 

Good habits:  
 

 
 

 

 



 

 Wish parents and elders good morning, good afternoon, good evening, good night  

 Brush your teeth twice a day  

 Do your homework on time  

 Be obedient to your parents  

 Don't play too much outside due to hot weather 

 Drink plenty of water, lemonade 

 Eat healthy meals  

 Say no to junk food  

 

 

 

                             

 
 

Father's Day is being celebrated on June 19 in India this year. The day honours fatherhood 
and paternal bonds. The day is usually celebrated with children giving gifts like greeting 
cards, electronic gadgets, shirts, coffee mugs or books to their fathers. 
 
“The power of a dad in a child's life is unmatched.” 

 
WORKBOOK PAGES -  DO Page 2 (stick bindis in peacock)  

 38(paste fruits and vegetables pictures) , 45 (family tree)  
Pg 46 (colour it) 

Pg 47 (match it)  

Pg 48 (tracing lines )  

Pg 49 (tracing practice)  

Pg 50(colour in doraemon) 

Pg 51(colour in frog) 

Pg 52(popcorn activity  

Pg 53(lady finger print activity )  

Pg 79(tear and paste paper activity) 

pg 81 (colour them )  

Pg 87( count how many? ) 

Pg 97(count and write ) , 

Pg 103(number order) , 

Pg 106(finger print counting)  



 

 
 

Do this type of skill based activity on A4 size sheet. Paste buttons and stones on standing line, 

curves and sleeping lines.  

 

MATH - Learn counting 1 to 20  

                 Fun with math book - Do pg 73 to 80. 

Shapes -   CIRCLE  

                 TRIANGLE 

                 SQUARE 

                 RECTANGLE  

                 HEART 

                 Learn all these shapes, and do practice to draw them.  

 

ENGLISH - Do practice of all the letters those we already practiced in notebook.  

 

      Learn any 8 fruits name  

      Learn any 8 vegetables name 

      Learn any 8 colours name 

 Rhyme : 1. Sun is one 

                2. Grey clouds 

                3. Bits of paper(learn it ) 

       

Try to read sound stories of letters that has done in class from Fun with English book.  

 

HINDI - Do practice of all the vyanjan from the notebook. Atleast 1 page for 1 vyanjan 

daily.  

Rhyme -  1. Hathi raja 

               2. Dekho dekho  baadal aaye.  

               3. Tota hu me tota hu 

 

Project work - Make any 1 thing best out of waste like – basket with old News paper, Tabla 

etc. with the help of parents.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

Do colour in this aquatic scene.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Note:  As you know that the 1st week of July is celebrated as van Mahotsav, so on the 

fiesta of forests, English poem recitation will be held with a theme of “Mother Nature” so do 

prepare your child for the competition. 

 

The judgement criteria will be: content, presentation, fluency, confidence.  

                   


